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Cape Story’s 56th Annual 4th of July Parade 

by Todd Solomon 

Well one thing is sure, Cape Story was one of the safest places in Virginia 
Beach this 4th of July.  With hundreds of Super Heroes showing up for this year’s “The 
Avengers” themed parade, only one or two villains dared to make an appearance. The 
wildly popular film was chosen to be the parade theme by attendees at this year’s 
Spring Fling.  Even Captain America made it out on this patriotic day.  Along with the 
heroes, there were plenty of red, white and blue decorated bikes and floats to help us 
all remember the true meaning of the holiday. 

The parade line-up included VB Fire Station #1 pump truck, Ocean Park Res-
cue ambulance, VA Delegate Bill DeSteph, Norfolk Tides mascot Riptide and a vin-
tage fire truck.  After the parade, residents gathered in the park to enjoy some terrific 
music.  The newly formed trio of Bob, Liz and Tracy (BLT?) entertained us with patri-
otic tunes.  Allison, Tracy’s daughter, made a guest appearance and wowed the crowd 
with a terrific rendition of the Star Spangled Banner. 

Kids and adults had a great time eating ice cream provided by LYNN HUME, 
RE/MAX Allegiance.  While the gather ing of over  300 residents helped devour  
240 doughnuts, 200 sausage biscuits, 30 lbs. fruit, and drinks all paid for by the Cape 
Story Civic Association.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4th of July Parade Category Winners for 2019 

Thanks again to this year’s judge – Jenifer Solomon 

Best Theme – “The Avengers” 
Individual Category – “Groot” – Dallas Mitchell 

Individual Category – The Harrison and Cottrell Families 

Individual Category – “Guardians of the Galaxy” – The Baan Family 

Group Category - “The Heli-carrier” – The Cooper Family 

Group Category - “The Beach Avengers” – The Dodd Family 

Float Category - “Infinity Bears” – The Patterson, Leblanc and Lambert Families 

Most Patriotic: 
Individual Category– The Crislers Family 

Group Category - “The Patriotic Four on the Fourth” –The Wood, Keenan, Vilches 
and Silva Families 

Most Original Float Category - “No Fireworks?  What the Hulk?” – The Jessup and 
LaCroix Families 
 



A message from our CSBTS Civic League President: 

Cape Story Residents and Friends, 

I have two key messages for this summer edition of the Skipjack- both related specifically to our neighborhood: 

First, as a Civic League officer and dog owner (aka pet-parent), I’d like to remind everyone about an initiative that affects our neigh-
borhood and other areas adjacent to the beach. 

As many of you know, a representative of Virginia Beach Animal Control Division initiated an effort to amend City Code, Sections 5-
531 and 6.5, pertaining to animals on the beach and adjacent areas, specifically unleashed dogs. The modified code would make it 
illegal for dogs to be unleashed at ANY time while accompanied by their owners on any city beaches. After varied feedback, City 
Council determined that this topic requires additional study, with no decisions made until additional statistics are gathered and ana-
lyzed in the coming year. A citizen’s advisory committee will also be appointed to study the alternatives and recommend a solution. 

WHAT DOES THIS MEAN FOR CSBTS RESIDENTS? 

This year, Animal Control and the police in general will focus on enforcing current rules and monitoring statistics to support the city 
code changes. Those who have dogs and take them out to the beach, PLEASE follow the existing laws regarding the Memorial Day-
Labor Day time restrictions. 

- Restricted times: The 10am-6pm range is prime-time for beach enthusiasts, and it is illegal to have dogs out there. If for no other 
reason, do it for your pet! Try walking on the sand or even the blacktop streets mid-day and barefooted, and I’m sure you will agree 
that it is too hot for puppy paws! Also, keeping your dog tied up behind or under your chair in the hot sun all afternoon is not what a 
loving and responsible pet owner would do. 

- Open-times: Those with dogs who naturally gravitate to the water, please keep in mind that not everyone loves animals, and not all 
dogs- especially those who are restricted on leashes- are eager to play with or roughhouse with others who run over to say Hi! We 
are fortunate in that most of the people/pets are familiar with each other around here- but if you don’t know who is headed your way, 
please be sure to control, or at least temporarily leash, your pet. And in general, once playtime is over and it’s time to walk down the 
beach or up to the access ways, please do leash your pet again, so there is no chance of an un-wanted encounter with the wrong 
person and/or animal. 

Individuals’ complaints about these situations, and the few unfortunate encounters with truly aggressive animals that should never be 
off-leash or out at the beach anyway, can ruin it for everyone. Unlike areas such as the Oceanfront and Chic’s Beach that have many 
day-trippers, we are fortunate to have a cohesive group of residents who know and respect each other- let’s keep up the trend, so we 
can continue to enjoy the freedoms associated with beach-living here in Cape Story! 

Summer is also the prime time to issue another important reminder to all Cape Story drivers, both residents and visitors- 

One of the advantages of living in Cape Story is that people of all ages, plus their pets and the co-existing wildlife, socialize and ven-
ture out along the streets constantly, especially during the warm months! 

Many people have reported that vehicles are headed in/out of the land-side of the neighborhood at far-too-fast speeds. Delivery per-
sons might not realize what they are doing, but residents and friends have no excuse. The longest travel between Shore Drive and 
the end of the cross-streets is less than ½ mile, and we have a neighborhood park and a recreational path that cuts through the area. 
Drivers of all ages, please SLOW DOWN as you head out or home each day, and pay attention to what is going on farther down the 
street. It only takes a few seconds for a child or animal to dart out into the narrow streets in this congested area, and then it’s too late. 
On the flip-side, don’t think that the responsibility is ONLY with the drivers. Please be courteous and move to the side of the street 
when conversing with your neighbors or when headed down the street on bikes, with pets, or with your beach gear. And people of all 
ages on golf carts, be wary as well! Finally, parents, please make sure your kids learn to stop at intersections and look both ways 
before crossing or entering the streets. Case in point- while going down Bayberry a few weeks ago, a little boy who appeared to be 
around three years old ambled right in front of me on the path from Wake Forest, heading toward a couple of other kids on the swing 
set, without pausing or looking up- and no adult around! Fortunately, I had already prepared to stop, but this was definitely an eye-
opener, as I’ve seen other cars fly right through there! Please be cautious- we really don’t want any person or any pet in Cape Story 
to become a statistic, or one of our own, as a Cape Story neighbor, to have to live with the consequences. 

Wow, speaking of ‘flying’ here, the summer months seem to be flying by altogether too quickly this year- hope everyone is taking the 
time to enjoy it! 

Best always, 

Diana Albis 



MEET YOUR NEIGHBORS!  THE SIMON FAMILY 
 

Names:  Chris, Susan, and Beckett 

Address:  2246 Oak St. 

Years residing in Cape Story: 1 year 

Favorite Thing About CSBTS:   

We absolutely love living in Cape Story! 

Our favorite things are sunsets on the 

beach, playing at the park and hanging out 

with our wonderful friends and neighbors. 

We think this is the best kept secret in Vir-

ginia Beach! 

Hometown:  Susan:-Chesapeake, VA  

  Chris-Collinsville, IL 

Occupations: Susan-Construction Project 

 Coordinator at Dominion Energy. 

Chris-History Teacher, Salem MS  

Favorite restaurant/hangout-Carib Shack 

Children:  Beckett, age 5,  begins kindergar-

ten at Cape Henry in the fall. 

Pets:  Sadie-a Persian cat 

What you most look forward to each year:  4th of  July parade, Halloween  and caroling 

with Cape Kids. 

Fun Fact about us: Our 5 year old, Beckett,  knows every word to Total Eclipse of  the 

Heart by Bonnie Tyler and he prefers to be called by the nickname “Big Rig.” 

Family we nominate for the next issue:  Rob and Danielle Joy on Bayberry St. 

Donations Needed!   

Consider helping the SPCA and our furry friends by donating the following items:   

Empty Kleenex Boxes/Toilet Paper Rolls/Dog treats (no rawhide)/Rabbit-Rat-Guinea 
Pig or Gerbil Food/Bleach/Dish Liquid/Laundry Detergent/Timothy Grass/Shredded 
Paper/Large-Quilts/Comforters/Sheets/Blankets/ Pillow Cases/Towels 

Place items in the porch container at 2219 Bayberry St. 

Thanks for your support, Teri Doddy 



Cape Kids held our 1st annual Pictures with Mom event on 

May 11. Thank you to Ballyhoos for sponsoring the event 

and giving to the Scholarship fund through a cashola and 

donation! 
 
Cape Kids annual July 5th Clean the Beach event:  we 
cleaned the beach by the shore up to the dunes from end 
to end. Overall the beach was in great shape compared to 
previous years. When we arrived, other neighbors were 
already out collecting trash from the day/night before. We 
collected 12lbs of trash collectively with over a dozen vol-
unteers and a few new faces including the Tutton family 

and Bradley Peters, our scholarship award recipient.  Bradly is headed off to Lees-McRae Col-

lege  to study nutrition this fall.   

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

in the Park  

Star Wars:  A New Hope  

 
Date:  Saturday, August 24 
Time: Sunset (7:44pm) 
Location: CSBTS Park  
Who:  All welcome! 
(Any kids who would like to help please arrive 
about 1/2 hour before sunset.) 

Paddleboard Race  
for Cape Kids Scholarship  

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
August 17th 

Start time 8:30am  
 

Kid's Race ~1 Mile Race~4 Mile Race 
 

For more information: Contact Bill House  
757-615-0968 or bb2732house@gmail.com  
All proceeds to benefit Cape Kids Scholarship Fund. 

mailto:bb2732house@gmail.com


  

4th of July Parade and Brunch Thank You 
Submitted by Todd Solomon 

 

Cape Story’s amazing events are organized and accomplished by volunteers, without whom these events would have 
to stop and our neighborhood would become bland and boring.  So if  you see a volunteer listed below, please take a 
moment and personally thank them for helping make this year’s 4

th
 of July events another big success. 

A huge THANK YOU to the dedicated few that continue to help plan and work all of the wonderful events held in 
Cape Story by the Sea.  Also thank you to all of you who come out and participate and enjoy the festivities, your 
smiles and happiness make our volunteer work well worth the effort.   A special thanks to the following individuals for 
stepping forward to help decorate, set up, serve and clean up:  Diana and David Albis, Empsy Munden, Teri Doddy, 
Shirley Drye, John & Lorraine Anderson, Don Lawson, Jenifer and Todd Solomon 

Thank you to Lynn Hume, RE/MAX Allegiance for providing yummy ice cream. 

A big thank you to the employees of Hardee’s of Great Neck Square for making 200 biscuits and Harris Teeter of 
Great Neck Square for providing 20 dozen donuts. We’d also like to thank the association membership.  $800 
from Cape Story by the Sea Civic Association helped cover the total expenses.  So if you haven’t joined the Civic 
Association, please consider the $10 year dues to help defer these costs.   

HELP WANTED SPECIAL REQUEST 

I would also like to take a moment and make a special request.  After 21 years of coordinating the 4
th
 of July Parade 

and Brunch, I am planning to retire soon.  The 2020 event will be my last.  So in 2 more years, the neighborhood will 
need someone (s) to step up and take over this event.  If you are interested in keeping this amazing tradition going, 
the next 2 years would be a great opportunity to help out and to learn the process.  It’s not too hard and almost runs 
itself now.  If interested, you can email me at Todd@sdcc.info or text me at 757-667-8533.   

 

 

Virginia Beach 23451 Local T-shirts $20 each!  
Free porch pick-up and delivery available! Email Savannah at  

slightlysavannah@gmail.com or text (757)477-5141 to get yours today! 

mailto:Todd@sdcc.info
mailto:slightlysavannah@gmail.com


CAPE STORY BY THE SEA 





CELEBRATING CAPE STORY 

HISTORY-The Harlow Garden 

 A new memorial bench has recently been erected on the 
bike trail just west of Hatton St. The bench is dedicated to the 
memory of the Harlow family, who lived in the house adjacent to 
the garden at the end of Hatton St.  Les and Loretta Harlow pur-
chased the home in 1962 and lived there for many years with 
four of their five children; Joe, Linda (mother of current resident 
and CSBTS street captain Laura Barboza), Nat, and Burrus.  
(Oldest daughter Bennie married prior to the move.)  

They lovingly tended the elaborate gar-
den and landscaping (pictured below) 
for over 50 years.    The Harlow family made a donation to the CSBTS Civic Asso-
ciation after Les Harlow passed away in 2002.  After son Nat (2014) and Loretta 
(2018) passed away, neighbors and Civic League members decided that a me-

morial bench somewhere close to the garden would be a fitting reminder of all the effort and love the 
Harlows put into keeping Cape Story beautiful.   

 While Mr. Harlow’s friendly and engaging nature while gardening earned him the honorary title 
of  “Mayor of the Bike Path,” many people do not know that the artistic inspiration for the garden is like-
ly the  result of Loretta’s side of the family.  Both Loretta and her mother Ellie Craun were artists.  The 
large skeleton and mermaid statues in the garden were created by their youngest son Burrus Harlow, 

currently Director of Collec-
tions at Yale University Art 
Gallery.   Reportedly the artis-
tic talent continues in great-
granddaughter Callan Barbo-
za, who’s art has been dis-
played in a number of shows, 
and “Is naturally talented and 
passionate, with superior 
drawing ability,” according to 
Amber Hester, VBCPS Visual 
Arts Specialist.   As you enjoy 
the path, be sure to stop by 
and check out this lovely and 
surprisingly comfortable 
bench. 

-Contributors-Dick Brothers 
and Christi Lyons 

 
 

  Photo of garden provided by Cape Story photographer-JGlynnWinters .  To obtain a copy you can contact Jeannie through 
her Facebook Page https://www.facebook.com/JGlynnWintersPhotographs/.  or stop by her booth at the Shore Drive 
Farmer's Market on Saturday mornings for the rest of the summer. 

https://nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2FJGlynnWintersPhotographs%2F.&data=02%7C01%7CChristi.Lyons%40VBSchools.com%7Cc3cd3c552d864ce0a3ac08d71094fe5c%7C4cb2e3229c834bc49fbaf826953f8e57%7C0%7C0%7C636996104437612615&s


SKIPJACK PHOTOS NEEDED 
 

If you have a great photo of life in Cape 

Story By The Sea that you would like 

featured in the next issue of the  

SKIPJACK, please email it to  

nccottage@hotmail.com or text to  

757-652-9507. 

 

The next issue will include:   

Summer fun 

Labor Day 

First Day of School 

Etc. 

CSBTS CIVIC LEAGUE OFFICERS 
 

 President:  Diana Albis  
           (757) 496-0304 
 1st VP:  Empsy Munden  
      (757)-869-5785   
 2nd VP:  Cathie Sykes  
       (757) 404-4961 
 Treasurer:  David Albis  
             (757) 496-0304 
 Secretary:  Todd Solomon  
             (757) 450-3273 

CAPE STORY SITTERS  

 

 

LIZZIE CAMPBELL 757-633-6453 

ELLIE KANE 757-995-4911 

GRACE MCKINNON 757-618-8278 

REGAN MCKINNON 757-618-1336 

KATHERINE STAUCH 757-633-7228 

ELLIE STAUCH 757-803-6226 

ELISE WOOD 757-805-7415 

PLEASE CONTACT  
CHRISTI LYONS TO ADD OR REMOVE YOUR 

NAME 757-652-9507 

ANNUAL CSBTS OYSTER ROAST  

FUNDRAISER IN THE PARK 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 2019  1-5PM 

 

 

 

STAY TUNED FOR MORE INFORMATION! 



SHORE DRIVE COMMUNITY COALITION NEWS 

Cape Henry Beach Sand Replenishment  
 

The US Army Corps of Engineers and the City of Virginia Beach are currently dredging the Lynnhaven Inlet and Long Creek.  The 
sand from this project is being used to replenish the Cape Henry Beach (beach between Lesner Bridge and First Landing State 
Park).  The hydraulic dredging project uses pipes to pump sand onto the beaches and will not use dump trucks to haul sand from 
the Maple Street or Boat Ramp spoils sites.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
What you need to know:   
Sand placement is starting on the western end of the beach, closest to Lesner Bridge.   As the contractor clears the channel, the 
sand placement on Cape Henry Beach will move eastward, towards First Landing State Park and is anticipated to be completed 
within sixty days. 
  
Work on the beach will include a pipeline that follows from the west, several bulldozers to spread and shape deposited sand, and 
the necessary equipment to operate the pipe system.  Please be aware that the work will be performed on a 24 hour, seven day a 
week basis.  This schedule is essential for a navigation dredging project, and is the standard for all beach replenishment projects 
accomplished by hydraulic dredging. 
  
Once the project is underway, limited sections of the beach will be temporarily closed.  First, as the contractor mobilizes, the 
beach access at Jade Street will be closed to allow the contractor to offload their land based equipment for the project.   Once the 
work begins, a ‘moving’ work area approximately 500 feet long will be established around the sand placement area to ensure 
public safety while the bulldozers operate.  The beach west and east of the work area will be open for your enjoyment, but we 
ask that you please heed the project signage and fencing and stay clear of the operation.  Areas that have been replenished will 
be reopened. 
  
The pipeline will remain on the beach throughout the entire operation and sand walkways over the pipe will be installed at inter-
vals for access to the shore.  We will be requesting that citizen’s personal property (volleyball courts, catamarans, beach furni-
ture, etc.) be removed from the beach or safely secured and stored in its entirety on top of the dunes (where practical) before 
the project reaches your area.  This will ensure that the contractor can place sand along the entire beach berm.  We realize that 
the work on the beach will involve temporarily inconveniences, so please bear with us and we’ll do all we can to make this as 
smooth an operation as possible. 
  
Please be courteous and cooperative as this project progresses through our area, and make sure the children stay away from the 
work area and equipment.  The end-result will be worth the wait! 
 
 

 Shore Drive Community Coalition Meeting Schedule 
 

(Meetings are held on Mondays @ 7:30pm in the Ocean Park Fire & Rescue Hall.) 
 

July 29, 2019 

August 26, 2019  
September 30, 2019 

October 28, 2019 



 

 

 

 

ADVERTISE IN THE SKIPJACK! 

THE SKIPJACK REACHES 700+ RESIDENTS QUARTERLY 

ADS, ARTICLES, SUGGESTIONS, AND PHOTOS 

FOR OUR JULY ISSUE ARE DUE TO CHRISTI LY-

ONS  VIA EMAIL:   nccottage@hotmail.com 

 

IF ADVERTISING, CHECKS MADE OUT TO CSBTS  

MUST BE MAILED OR DELIVERED TO 2253 BAY-

BERRY ST.  PRIOR TO ISSUE DATE. 

AD RATES: 

                      CSBTS MEMBER         NONMEMBER 

BUSINESS CARD             $15     $20 

1/4 PAGE   $30     $45  

1/2 PAGE   $55     $75 

FULL PAGE   $80       $100 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fall Virginia Beach Citizen’s Police Academy 
  
Applications for the 49th session of  the Citizen’s Police  
Academy.  The Academy will be held at the Virginia  
Beach Municipal  Center, Building 19 on Wednesday  
nights from 6:30-9:30 p.m.  The program will run for 12  
weeks (Sep 25-Dec 18).  
 

Youth Police Academy   
 

The Youth Police Academy will begin October 22, 2019 and
 graduate March 3, 2020. This will  allow for 18  
classes and two weeks off for the holidays.  
Classes will take place in the library at  First Colonial 
High School (1272 Mill Dam Road), with five field trips  
scheduled. The schedule  will be finalized before the  
start of school. 
If you  are interested follow the link for more information  
and an application:  
hps://www.vbgov.com/government/departments/police/
opsdiv/Pages/VirginiaBeach‐Cizens‐Police‐Academy.aspx  
Or contact the Police Community Engagement Unit: 

(757) 385-1006 email:  pdceu@vbgov.com 

Are the Fireworks Gone Forever? 
 

According to civic league officials, the costs, 
effort and regulations set forth by the State 
Fire Marshal’s office interfered with efforts to 
present a worthwhile fireworks program mov-
ing forward.  Attempts to have the City either 
take over, or work with, CSBTS on an alterna-
tive plan were thwarted this year.  Therefore, 
we did not have a separate fireworks show at 
our end of the beach in 2019. 

The Civic Association officers plan to continue 
to work with the City to confirm our options so 
this tradition can continue in subsequent years 
with a bigger, better and safer show.  More 
information to come! 

Route 35, Bayfront Shuttle 

Ride the Bayfront shuttle to First Landing State Park, North End beaches, and all the wonderful bay front 
restaurants on Shore Drive. The shuttle serves the same locations as last year, and now connects to 
Routes 1, 22, 27 and 29 at Pleasure House. The service to Rudee Inlet allows visitors to skip the chal-
lenge of summer driving and parking, while still enjoying the marinas, amazing seafood restaurants, and 
variety of aquatic adventures. TICKETS SOLD AT FOOD 
LION AND FIRST LANDING STATE PARK. 
 

 May 20 – Labor Day, 8:00 a.m. until Midnight. 

 Daily every 30 minutes. 

 Sept 7 – Sept 30 every 30 minutes. 

 Fri-Sat-Sun, 8:00 a.m. until Midnight. 
 

tel:7573851006
mailto:pdceu@vbgov.com


LANDSIDE: 

Poinciana/Beech- 
Cindy Hayes -2201 Beech St.  (757)536-8217/
dempcin@aol.com 
Oak- 
Dee Simpson-2210 Oak St. (757)481-1245 
Maple- 
Mark Moore -2231 Maple St. (757)409-5658 
 mmoore@exis.net 
Sandalwood- 
Bob Spears-2200 Sandalwood St. (757) 323-5439 
 wombu@icloud.com 
Bayberry–  
Cassy Hillian-2203 Bayberry St. (757) 284-8825 
 cshillian@yahoo.com 
Wake Forest- 
Marlene Patterson-2225 Wake Forest (757)496-4105    
               peprod@cox.net 

 

CSBTS STREET CAPTAINS  

  
Hatton/Walke/1st Landing- 
Todd/Jenifer Solomon-2260 1st Landing (757)496-5733  
 todd@sdcc.info 
Calvert/Kendall (Both Sides)– 
Chris Macchia-2257 Calvert St. (757)347-0920 
 cmbmacchia@gmail.com 
BAYSIDE: 
Beech to Maple- 
Doug/Jean Jessup-2303 Oak St. (757) 412-2184 
 
Sandalwood to Wake Forest- 
Tracy Meyer -2696 Ocean Shore Ave. (757) 630-2384 
 tracymeyer@cox.net  
 
Hatton to 1st Landing- 
Laura Barboza-2308 Wake Forest (757) 679-1573/
lebarboza00@hotmail.com  

CALLING ALL GOLDENS: 

Runner and I think it’s neat that so many Golden Retrievers live in our neighbor-

hood.  We would like to get everyone together  for a picture 10am on August 24.  If 

you are a Golden Retriever, bring your owner to the park for our photo shoot!  Also 

tell your Golden Friends to come as well!   

We will feature it in the next issue of the Skipjack.   

Your pal,  

Irie! 

CSBTS STREET CAPTAINS 

  In this issue, I would like to introduce my 

Big Sister, RUNNER!  We share the same 

dad.  (Apparently he is quite the “stud!”) 

 Runner lives on Hatton St. with her par-

ents , Dick and Betty Brothers.  She is 10 

years old, and her birthday is April 25.  Her best 

friends are Maggie and Bella.  Runner really en-

joys  hunting possums and it is reported that she 

sometimes gets into trouble for “allegedly” steal-

ing the neighbors’ tennis balls.    



May 2019  through 31 May 2019-Submitted by David Albis 

Beginning Balances: 
   Checking Account  $747.92   
   Savings Account – Money Market $19,584.02   

Total $20,331.94 
Receipts: 

2019 Memberships $250.00   
Miscellaneous Donation $50.66   
Skipjack $30.00   
Spring Fling Donations $91.00   
    $421.66 

Interest Income:     
Money Market Interest   $0.82 

Sub-total Income $422.48 
Expenses:     

Dominion Power $12.50   
Spring Fling $1,591.41   
House of Printing - Skipjack $550.00   
Cape Kids Scholarship Fund $200.00   

Sub-total Expenses $2,353.91 
Transfers     

To Money Market from Checking $0.00   
To Fireworks Savings from Checking $0.00   
To Checking from Fireworks $0.00   
To Checking from Money Market $1,500.00   
To Fireworks from Money Market $0.00   
To Money Market from Fireworks $0.00   

Ending Balances:     
   Checking Account  $315.67   
   Saving Account – Money Market $18,084.84   

  $18,400.51 
      
Fireworks Account (Savings) - Closed   $0.00 

Ending Balance: $0.00 

CSBTS Civic League  

Meeting Schedule 

 

September 9 

October 14 

November 11 

December 9 (location 

TBA) 

 

All meetings held 

7:30pm at Lynnhaven  

Colony  

Congregational Church 

 

 
ALL ARE WELCOME.  THIS IS A 

GREAT OPPORTUNITY TO HEAR 
AND SHARE INFORMATION ABOUT 

CURRENT EVENTS  
THAT  AFFECT OUR  

COMMUNITY! 

Beat the heat this summer! 

Practice Heat Safety This Summer 
Summer is here and someone turned up the heat!  Please take the time to educate yourself regarding extreme heat 
dangers and the precautions you can take to protect yourself, loved ones and PETS.  The more knowledge you have 
regarding the dangers related to extreme heat the better prepared you will be to have a safe and enjoyable summer. 
Learn the symptoms of heat related illness and tips to keep you and your family safe. 
 
Symptoms may include: 
·     High body temperature (103°F or higher) 
·     Hot, red, dry, or damp skin 
·     Cold, pale and clammy skin 
·     Fast, strong pulse 
·     Headache 
·     Feeling dizzy 
·     Nausea or vomiting 
·     Muscle cramps 
·     Feeling confused, tired or weak 
·     Losing consciousness (fainting) 

Here are some tips to keep you and your family safe: 
·       Stay hydrated 
·       Take breaks in the shade 
·       Check on those who may be without air conditioning 
·       NEVER leave children or pets unattended in a vehicle 
·       Utilize the cooling stations provided by the City of VB 
If all else fails, stay inside where it is air-conditioned. Should you 
witness someone suffering from a heat-related condition, 
call 911 immediately. 
Stay cool!!! 

Cape Story by the Sea Civic League 

Treasurer’s Report 



OH WHAT FUN! 

 

NATIONAL NIGHT OUT 

On Tuesday, August 6, 2019, neighborhoods throughout Virginia Beach are 
joining forces with thousands of communities nationwide for the 36th Annual 
National Night Out. National Night Out in 2019 is expected to involve over 38 
million people in over 15,000 communities from all 50 states, U.S. territories, 
Canadian cities, and military bases worldwide.  

National Night Out is held annually to:  

 Heighten crime and drug prevention awareness 

 Generate support and participation in local anti-crime efforts 

 Strengthen neighborhood spirit and police community relations 

 Send a message to criminals letting them know local communities are organized and are fighting back.  

Along with the traditional display of outdoor lights and front porch vigils, cities, towns and neighborhoods cele-
brate NNO with a variety of events and activities such as:  

 Cookouts 

 Visits from local police and other first responders 

 Parades 

 Flashlight walks 

 Contests/youth programs/activities 

There is an online fillable information form for 2019 on the Virginia Beach Police Department’s Community En-
gagement Unit’s (CEU) web page by June 1st. For more information please contact CEU Intern David Maple at 
dmaple@vbgov.com or MPO Jim McElligott at jmcellig@vbgov.com , 757-385-1330  

Flags for Cape Story 

Submitted by:  Shirley Drye, Flag Coordinator 

June 22 was our day to put out flags furnished by our senator Bill 

DeSteph.  We owe a big thank you to Doug and Jean Jessup, 

Laura, Callan, and Audrey Barboza, Wendy and Bonnie Rose, 

Mary and Doug , Oliver, and Miles Bibee, Jane Lohrmann, 

Townes McDonald, Teak Tutton, Barbara McDonald, Allen Hol-

lingsworth, Dave Brayack, Debbie and Bob Friend and family, 

Cathy Sykes, Dick and Betty Brothers, Andrew, Rebecca, Sophie, 

and Claire Tilhou. Empsy Munden and Diana Albis for cleaning 

and putting out flags on Shore Drive.  

Thank you Senator DeSteph for painting the 8th district red, white, 

and blue! 

Additional Note:  The Cape Story Civic Association officers 
thank our neighbor, Shirley Drye, who not only coordinated this 
event, but personally tagged 9000 flags that were donated by 
Senator DeSteph’s office for distribution to the neighborhoods in 
our district! 



2019 CURRENT CIVIC LEAGUE MEMBERSHIP  
Don & Shirley Adams 

David & Diana Albis 

Carolyn & Jose Alvrez 

Wes & Barbara Anderson 

Donna Marie Atol 

Jeff & Lisa Bailey 

Laura Barboza 

Chris & Stacey Baxter 

Kathy Benson 

Eric & Roberta Berryman 

Adelaide Bishop 

Bob/Virginie Bowman/Viscardy 

Paul & Marilyn Bowser 

Paul Bradford 

Denis & Lisa Bradshaw 

David Brayack 

Dick & Betty Brothers 

Elizabeth Brown 

Rick/Kathy Buck/Sexton 

Travis Campbell 

Caroline/Sam Campbell/Harris 

Brenda Caruana 

John Cochrane 

Josie & Robert Collier 

Sean/Lynn Connelly/Lee 

Brian & Ginny Cooper 

Mike & Becky Cornett 

Jim & Denyce Corzatt 

Stephen & Cynthia Courter 

Bob & Teri Cowan 

Nancy & Elizabeth Cranford 

Matthew Danehy 

Frank & Brenda Daniels 

Lacy & Alan Davis 

Robin Davis 

Jim DeFoor 

George Dodd 

Chris & Teri Doddy 

David Doggett 

Donald Dorey 

Becky, Henry & 
Dave Durden 

Rosina & Mike Earp 

Debbie/Suzy East/Phillips 

Sam & Tracy Estep 

Gene & Pat Evans 

Susan & Mike Evans 

Matthew Fahy 

Margaret Fantone 

Kenny & Nancy Ferrigno 

Sheldon & Nancy Fineman 

Susan Fisher 

Betty Fitte 

Wayne & Jodi Fox 

Bob & Debbie Friend 

Kyle & Angela German 

Shantrala Gowda 

David & Donna Grant 

Tom & Becky Graper/Peppard 

Mithra & Jennifer Green 

Robert & Jane Greer 

Jason  Guerrero 

Doug & Cathy Hall 

JoAnne Hall 

Mark & Laurie Harrison 

Janet & Mark Harrop 

Audrey Hauserman 

Cindy Hayes 

Mike & Cassie Hillian 

David & Dorothy Hilliard 

Robyn & Bill House 

Nina & Glenn Houseman 

Wayne/Diane Howard/Bray 

Ron & Susan Hurley 

Tim & Cathy Jennings 

Doug & Jean Jessup 

Steve Jessup 

William  Jones 

Carolyn Josey 

Rob & Danielle Joy 

Joe & Marianne Judge 

Jim & Guzin Karides 

Thomas & Wanda Kean 

Bob & Debbie Kelly 

Brandon & Pretzel Kirtley 

Joan Kitchin 

Reinhold & Heike Kittler 

Carol La Croix 

Kim & Sean LaCroix 

Jim & Kim LaPointe 

Matthew LeBlanc 

Bart & Liz Lyons 

Bret & Christi Lyons 

William & Christine Macchia 

Ken & April MacDonald 

Ellis & Marti Malabad 

Doug & Susan Markel 

Bill & Virginia  Marshall 

M & H Matin 

Maureen/John McCarthy/Walsh 

Mark & Claudia McConathy 

Nickolas McCully 

Pat & Mary-Ellen McLean 

Nancy & Charles Montgomery 

Phil Morgan 

Empsy Munden 

Ryan Murphy 

Jan Mutchler 

Scott Newbury 

Mike & Julie Oatis 

Zoe & Steve Obara 

Clare & Joe O'Brien 

Taylor & Sandy Oliver 

Robert & Gina Orange 

Warren & Patsy Overman 

Greg Overstreet 

John & Sue Packard 

Dan & Sandi Peters 

Patty Pezzalla 

Sharon Popson 

Bruce & Anne Rainey 

Catherine Rapp 

Betty Redfern 

Roy & Bobbi Robinson 

Bonny Rose 

Wendy Rose 

John Ruedisueli 

Chris & Laura Rupp 

Paul & Kara Russell 

Morgan, Steve & 
Karin Sadowski 

Debbie & Brian Sagedy 

Charles/Mercedes Schaff/Campos 

Scott & Sue Ann Schubart 

Tom & Barbara Sherrill 

Dee Simpson 

Ben & Olga Singletary/McNally 

Raymond & Leigh Smit 

Dale & Susie Smith 

John & Amy Smith 

Todd & Jenifer Solomon 

Theresa Soska 

Bob & Debbie Spears 

Deborah & Jeff Stackpole 

Anne & Patrick Stauch 

Ron/Irmina Stiles/Kolesnik 

Denise & Colin Stolle 

Craig & Nicolle Stopa 

Jane Storer 

Fred/Mei Struck/Wang 

Diane & Chris Sumerlin 

Bill & Cindy Swift 

Cathie Sykes 

Dennis & Judi Tackett 

Jeff & Kelly Taylor 

Chris Vatidis 

Mark Virgili 

Mike/Anne Waddell/Hahn 

Nancy Wade 

Regina Wallace 

Jeff & Amy Walters 

Nancy Weaver 

Katie Weeks 

Danny & Elayne Weinbrecht 

Mark & Darcy Weiss 

Lynne Westermeyer 

Barbara White 

Kenneth/Royce White/Ambrose 

Jamie Wilson 

Kevin & Susie Wilson 

Linda Wilson 

Keith & Cheri Wozniak  

Angie & John Zengilowski 



Membership dues $10 per family, per calendar year. Resi-
dents of  Cape Story by the Sea now have the option to 
pay online through PayPal.   Go to the Cape Story by the Sea Civic Association 
Website at www.capestory.org.  Once you are at the Website, navigate to and 
select the “Pay Here” button.  Instructions will then be displayed on how to 
make your online payment.  Joining online is $11 with the additional $1 being 
charged to cover service fees.  Of course you can still mail your membership 
fee of $10 to Cape Story Civic Association .  Mail form and $10 to: 
 
CSBTS Civic Association, PO Box 700, Virginia Beach, VA, 23451. 
 
 
Name(s):___________________________________________________________________ 

 

Address:___________________________________________________________________ 

 

Preferred Phone:____________________________________________________________ 

 

Email:______________________________________________for CSBTS Email List 

 

 

2019 CIVIC LEAGUE MEMBERSHIP  

TERI DODDY 
VA Licensed Realtor 

Cell 757.621.6724 

Teri@BeachSouthRealty.com 
 

Office: 757-828-5858 

5265 Providence Rd, Suite 202 

Virginia Beach, VA 23464 

“Building Community Through Exceptional Service”    Www.TeriDoddy.BeachSouthRealty.com 

https://nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.capestory.org%2F&data=02%7C01%7Cchristi.lyons%40vbschools.com%7C2d0f401fe3364b265cff08d70996dbe2%7C4cb2e3229c834bc49fbaf826953f8e57%7C0%7C1%7C636988416856487385&sdata=pREjwrTua2ggMTwcz3%2Byx


Cape Kids Presents: 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

in the Park  

Star Wars:  A New Hope  
 

Date:  Saturday, August 24 
Time: Sunset (7:44pm) 
Location: CSBTS Park  
Who:  All welcome! 
(Any kids who would like to help please 
arrive about 1/2 hour before sunset.) 



Paddleboard Race  
for Cape Kids Scholarship  

 
August 17th 

Start time 8:30am  

 
 
 
 
 

Kid's Race ~1 Mile Race~4 Mile Race 
 

For more information: Contact Bill House  
757-615-0968 or bb2732house@gmail.com  
All proceeds to benefit Cape Kids Scholarship 

Fund 

mailto:bb2732house@gmail.com


SAVE THE DATE: 

 

 

 

ANNUAL 
CSBTS OYSTER ROAST  

FUNDRAISER IN THE PARK 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 
2019  1-5PM 

CALLING ALL GOLDENS: 
CAPE STORY GOLDEN RETRIEVER 

GROUP PHOTO  

10am on August 24  IN THE PARK 
 If you are a Golden Retriever, bring your owner 

to the park for our photo shoot!  Also tell your 

Golden Friends to come as well!   We will  

feature it in the next issue of the Skipjack.   

Your pal,  

Irie! 


